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What’s new?

- 52 new books were purchased last month for the Faculty of Health and Behavioural Science including the Graduate School of Medicine. To view the titles select the New books link on the Library’s homepage at www.library.uow.edu.au
- The Australian Medicines Handbook is available for use in the Library from the Main Lending Collection at the Wollongong Campus and from Shoalhaven’s Short Loans at 615.10994/18. It covers most drugs marketed in Australia. The AMH is for information purposes only and is designed as a general drug and therapeutic information reference for healthcare professionals and students in Australia.

Try the database BMJ Clinical Evidence

BMJ Clinical Evidence is an international source of the best available evidence on the effects of common clinical interventions. Additional medical databases can be found on the Databases page under the By Faculty link on the Library website.

E-books for the Graduate School of Medicine

E-books offer the convenience of being available 24/7 from anywhere with internet access. Why not try an e-book?

Title: Clinical ethics: a practical approach to ethical decisions in clinical medicine
Author: Albert R. Jonsen, Mark Siegler and William J. Winslade.

To find similar material use the Catalogue Keyword search function. Type in your keywords, eg ‘medic*’ and ‘ethic*’ and select ‘EBOOK’ from the dropdown menu beside Material Type. Use the truncation symbol * to widen your search and find entries which include the words medicine or medical, and, ethics or ethical.

Hints and tips

Jen Lyons, the Medical Librarian is available in the GSM Wollongong Learning Centre (bldg 28) on Mondays between 11.30-12.30pm. You can make an appointment for a consultation or just drop in.